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ORDER, ORDER! TOP TIPS FOR INTERIM APPLICATIONS

At this informal event, junior members of chambers will provide their top tips on handling
applications, both in commercial and private client litigation. Topics will include:

•• The difference between proprietary and freezing injunctions;
•• Joining the right parties; and
•• When you need to make a Beddoe application.

Members of chambers will then be on hand over drinks to answer those litigation questions
you never dared ask.

CCHHAAIIRR

Leon Pickering

SSPPEEAAKKEERRSS 

Gideon Roseman and James MacDougald

WWHHOO SSHHOOUULLDD AATTTTEENNDD

Junior practitioners wishing to learn more about litigation or simply wanting to refresh
their knowledge

PPRROOGGRRAAMMMMEE

66..1155ppmm
Drinks and registration

66..3300ppmm –– 77..0000ppmm
Talks for barristers

77..0000ppmm oonnwwaarrddss
Drinks and the opportunity to informally discuss queries with junior members of chambers

VVEENNUUEE

The Yorkshire Grey Pub, 2 Theobalds Road, London WC1X 8PN
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NNaaoommii WWiinnssttoonn

Naomi's is an experienced commercial chancery practitioner, regularly advising and acting in
both contentious and non-contentious matters.  She frequently acts as sole counsel and has
also been led by Jeremy Callman in a number of cases, most notably Castledine v Bentley
Jennison (a firm) [2011] EWHC 2363 (Ch) and Reinhard v Ondra LLP [2016] 2 BCLC 571.
Naomi is recommended in the partnership section of Chambers UK 2017 who report that
she is "extremely bright, with a deep and detailed knowledge of all things partnership and LLP"
previous editions report that " she has impressive fingertip command of points of law and
authorities" and that she is "thorough and hardworking, and has a phenomenal brain". She "is
noted for her strong cross-examination skills and her ease with clients". The 2016 Legal 500
say that she is " very easy to work with and a pleasure to instruct".

GGiiddeeoonn RRoosseemmaann

Gideon specialises in commercial litigation, commercial fraud, insolvency, shareholders'
disputes, property litigation (domestic and international) and professional negligence. He has
particular expertise in relation to worldwide and domestic freezing orders, as well as other
interlocutory prohibitory and mandatory injunctions.  He also advises in contentious and non-
contentious partnership matters. He has significant experience of high value and complex
litigation in Court and arbitration. He is regularly instructed to attend mediations. Gideon is
recommended in the partnership section of Chambers UK 2018 who report he is a "lawyer
who has a deep knowledge of partnership law, and offers meticulous preparation and razor-
sharp analysis", "he's very good with clients and determined not to lose" and is "robust and
effective court advocate." 

The 2017 Legal 500 report that he "has an impressive aura in court, and is respective by judges
in the Chancery Division." Chambers UK 2017 report he is "Absolutely fantastic; he drills down
into the detail very well, explains and advocates in a clear way, and if the other side has got it
wrong, he makes sure the judge knows it!" and that he is a "really hard worker with bucket-
loads of passion: he's good on his feet, good at the paperwork, full of energy and liked by
clients."

LLeeoonn PPiicckkeerriinngg

Leon Pickering has a chancery and commercial practice, with a particular emphasis on
traditional chancery and the Court of Protection. His private client practice covers onshore and
offshore trust and inheritance disputes and non-contentious work. Chambers UK describes
him as “excellent in court” “really, really bright and very highly rated in the market” and “a rising
star in the field”. He gives seminars on all aspects of private client work and teaches the
administration of trusts course on the STEP diploma. Leon is a member of the judiciary of the
rugby football union.
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JJaammeess MMaaccDDoouuggaalldd

James MacDougald has a general Chancery practice including litigation, advice and drafting in
all of Chambers' core disciplines. He has particular experience of private client work and
advises regularly on wills, trust and estate administration, capital taxation, Court of Protection
matters, contentious trust and inheritance disputes and family provision claims. As a litigator,
James appears in trust and estate disputes both as sole counsel and as part of a team. He also
undertakes property, insolvency and general commercial litigation in the High Court and the
County Court. While the majority of his cases are litigated in the English courts, he has also
recently been instructed in trust disputes in Jersey, Guernsey, Bermuda and the Bahamas.

James is ranked in Chambers and Partners 2018 (Traditional Chancery, Up and Coming):
“His technical knowledge is very good and he gets to grips with things very quickly. Even
though he is a young junior, he really inspires confidence in solicitors and clients. He is very
thoughtful in his approach and never shy to give his opinion on matters”.

BBrryyoonnyy RRoobbiinnssoonn

Bryony’s practice spans all of Chambers’ practice areas, including probate and trust disputes,
partnership matters and property. Bryony regularly appears in her own right in the County
Court and High Court, as well as being led on larger cases. Bryony has also appeared in the
First Tier Tribunal and attends mediations.

Prior to commencing pupillage Bryony was a Judicial Assistant to Lord Justice Longmore in the
Court of Appeal. This has given her a valuable understanding of the appellate process and
thorough knowledge of commercial litigation.

JJaammeess EEggaann

James Egan practices in all areas of contentious and non-contentious chancery, commercial and
insolvency work with an emphasis on insolvency and property matters. He appears regularly
in his own right in the County Court and High Court within these practice areas. James’
experience encompasses all aspects of litigation including pre-action advice and drafting, interim
applications including summary judgment, set aside applications and strike out, through
to enforcement.

JJaammeess PPoooollee

James Poole joined chambers in October 2017 following the successful completion of his
pupillage. James’ practice spans the spectrum of chambers’ core practice areas, and often
involves interim applications; in recent months he has successfully sought freezing injunctions
against defaulting trustees and wide-ranging Norwich Pharmacal Orders against a variety
of recipients of trust assets. Before coming to the Bar, James taught at secondary and tertiary
level in England and Vanuatu, and is equally comfortable being instructed in both English
and Bislama.
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